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Governor Presents Campus Budget To Legislature

A record budget of $1,805,801 for the operation of Cali-

fornia State Polytechnic College for 1949-50 has been pre-

sented to the state legislature by Gov. Earl Warren.

The proposed figure for the next fiscal year is $356,188

higher than that of the budget for the current year. Great-

est single increase is in salaries and wages. The 1948-49

budget total has been estimated at $1,206,931.

In agriculture, five instructors were created at the col-

lege.

New positions proposed at the Han Luis Obispo unit

include an assistant dean, an instructor for the Science

and Humanities division, a manager of the computer

center, an instructor in the agricultural division, and an

instructor for the dairy industry for honorary mem-

bership. Each year the Dairy Industry for honorary mem-

bership presents a $100 scholarship. Last year Samuel H.

Millar of Modesto was installed as special member.

Los Locheros Foto Los Angeles Banquet

at Annual Banquet

Los Locheros Foto Banquet

Local horsemen and agricultural employees are partici-

pating in the March of Dimes campaign, and the Los

Locheros Foto will be represented at the annual banquet

of the March of Dimes to be held at the Los Angeles Ban-

quet which will be held at the Los Angeles Banquet.
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**POLY PHASE CLUB**

**POLY PENGUINS**

**STUDENT WIVES CLUB**

**INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS**

**ARCHITECTURE CLUB**

**ELECTRICIANS GET NEW EQUIPMENT**

**NEW NAVAL OCS PROGRAM OPEN TO RESERVISTS**

**Ski Club**

**Mechanical Engineers**

**Poultry Club**

**Gamma Pi Delta**

**Poly Phase Club**

**Poly Penguins**

**Student Wives Club**

**International Relations**

**Architecture Club**

**Electricians Get New Equipment**

**New Naval OCS Program Open To Reservists**

---

**Poly Phase Club**

Chas. Walshe, Cal Poly alum, has been selected as the new president of the Poly Phase Club. He has been active in the club for several years.

**Poly Penguins**

The Poly Penguins will continue the history of Cal Poly, an automobile to be used for social events and dances. The club has been active for several years.

**Student Wives Club**

The Student Wives Club will hold its annual dance on Friday, February 1, in Encour, at 7:00 p.m. The dance is open to all Poly students and their guests.

**International Relations**

A film on Norway will be featured at the International Relations club meeting on Tuesday, February 6. The film is a production of the Norwegian government.

**Architecture Club**

I. P. O. M. Student Classic, which is used for the Poly Phase Club, will be held on Saturday, February 2, in Ad. 214. The club has been active for several years.

**Electricians Get New Equipment**

A synchronous converter and ignition transformers have been obtained by the Electrical Engineering department. A recent issue of the Poly Phase Club has been used in the construction of this equipment.

**New Naval OCS Program Open To Reservists**

College sophomores and freshmen who are members of the reserve forces may receive training during the summer. This training will take the form of a summer session at Cal Poly, followed by regular training during the academic year.

---
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The Slide Rule On Machine Design

By Fred Hawley

A collection of the M.E. talent was gathered over coffee one morning in the resulting interest stage-left and threw this fine little book onto our laps. Because we found it to be truly significant, we decided to include it in the column.

If the part here were only that anyone of us could do as well! But there are every reason to believe that the M.E.'s do append something-left and throw their fine picking when Jock Spaulding entered the year he graduated, and brought every-thing together in the senior course, third term students have finished their strength of materials, junior machine design, and brought everything together in the senior course. They have a real working background, whether from their day jobs, and very few procedures which they have not been exposed to in some cases build themselves up.

The heights to which this designer attained did not come without diligent and sustained effort, that anyone of us could do as well. If M.E.'s do spend a lot of time learning about machines, and Kinematists, now there is a truly basic reason for supervisor and machine operators, velocities, accelerations, forces, and masses, and the capacities of a few of the machines mentioned; all Joe's links, and John's wheels. Then in the senior machine design, Kinematists from Harvards buy the charts on motor wear and wonder at the failure of design. By the time students have finished their strength of materials, junior machine design, and brought everything together in the senior course, they have a real working background, whether from their day jobs, and very few procedures which they have not been exposed to in some cases build themselves up.

The designer bent across his board, and then trade, if either of you couldn't make it. Another idea is that the old man he takes you, he knows. Many amusing and entertaining stories are told of machines in American acquisition. Five M.E. serials, including the Keystone Cops. Other topics are that of the machines, fantasy, horror, and reality. The greater part of these pictures were popular during the month's day.

If you plan to see these movies, jump on your horse—the tickets will go fast. You may secure your tickets in the office of Fred Hawley, at the coffee shop, also from the Carrier on Saturdays.

California State Polytechnic College Calendar Summer-Fall Quarter, 1949

Notice To Instructors

In order to have all books and supplies on hand for the spring quarter your orders should have been turned in to your department head not later than February 10th. You may obtain order blanks from the head of your department.

In 1938 Cal Poly became a two and three year technical college. It was in 1939 that the degree transfer program was inaugurated.

STUDENT PUBLICITY OFFICE

PL 16 STUDENTS:

Veterans attending school under Public Law 16 are reminded that they are not to change programs without prior approval of the Veterans Administration.

LETTERS OF AWARD:

Veterans are advised to bring their letters of award with them when contacting the VA about compensation or subsistence. It is the VA form 28-508. This form will help the VA give you faster service.

We That's my business. Hes Ohi & Professional...

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS:

The Veterans Administration does not pay for Veterans who are not in attendance of school. The VA will not pay for Veterans who are not in attendance of school.
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EL MUSTANG
Cal Poly Mustangs cooling the Fresno State Bulldogs 87-88 through the flat half, and it’s doubtful that the Bulldogs will ever be that close to the Mustangs again. Last Saturday night what started out as a 13-point lead, however, with the, and for the second time in as many attempts, Hank Moroakl rallied to the cause. He was ineligible for the Mustangs this season, and the Colts were left short by three points. Although the calendar says it’s still January, It might as well be spring as far as the baseball men are concerned. With the first scheduled game a little over a month away, Coach Bob Mott sent his pitchers and catchers into training this week with the rest of the squad ready to begin action in earnest. BOLSTERED MUSTANG MOUNDMEN BEGIN WARM-UPS WITH CATCHERS Such mound talent as Don Ger- man, Paul Fish, and Bob Wil- liams, Rose Christiansen, and Ralph Richel have already made their presence felt in work out tops. Paul Plate and Don Crawford, who are both doing un- derrated teaching work in local schools, will join the Mustang coaching staff this year. Coach Bob Mott will also be bolstered this year by Hank Whaley, Jim Laker, and Ray Bayed. In the coaching department, Coach Bob Mott has Bill Teggly, Ray Brooker, Les Bose, Ken Will- son, and Nick Fernandez. With the addition of Brooker in the backcourt position this season, the Mustangs should have a well-rounded infield. The first home appearance of the season for the Mustangs be against Boswell Field on the — 10 AM. to 5:10 P.M.インターネット。
Grapples Face Seasoned San Jose State Squad Tonight

By Pyle

Somewhere six feet under the turf, the man who invented the game was watching. He was watching the game through the eyes of a spectator. From the stands, from the field, from the sidelines, and from the pressbox, he was watching the game. He was watching the game through the eyes of a spectator.

You don't have to have too much understanding of the game to remember the days when the lines were clean, the rules were clear, and the game was played the way it was meant to be played. But now, the game has changed. The lines are blurred, the rules are unclear, and the game is played the way it was meant to be played.

But now we have a new era. It's a time of change. A time when the game has to be played the way it was meant to be played. A time when the game has to be played the way it was meant to be played. A time when the game has to be played the way it was meant to be played.
Vote Against Polio

Friday, January 14, marked the opening of an 18-day parade in the United States — the 1949 March of Dimes for the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. In that little more than two-week period, the American people will write their own ticket against infantile paralysis, which in the past six years has stricken more than 100,000 of our citizens.

One of the main facts to remember about polio is that it is not permanent, it is a disease that can be cured. If a case requiring many lengthy years of hospitalization and treatment were to be reported in our city, it would be a matter of widespread concern. However, when a case of polio is reported, the people of our community, through the American people, through the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, will work to obtain the best available medical care and funds are paying for the best available medical care and treatment of polio patients throughout the nation.

As long as the question has been brought up, we'll have to give the magazine without being in an English class. The editors of the magazine have the right to publish any feature articles, short stories, poems or linoleum cuts they want your story to be in the magazine and put your name on it. We suggest that you write somewhere on the piece that you want your story to be in the magazine and put your name on it.

Dear Editor,

I recently bought a ticket to the annual Christmas tree sale. The cost was $5.00 per ticket, and I was told that the proceeds would be donated to the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. However, when I received my ticket, it was not accompanied by any information about the charity or its purpose. I believe that people should be informed about the charities they are supporting, so that they can make an informed decision about whether or not to purchase a ticket.

The Staff

Dear Editor,

I would like to share my experience with the American Red Cross. I recently donated blood, and I was impressed by the professionalism and kindness of the staff. They made sure that I was comfortable throughout the process, and they took the time to answer all of my questions. I believe that it is important for people to be aware of the services offered by the American Red Cross, so that they can take advantage of them when needed.

G. Hall Landry

Dear Editor,

I agree with you on your editorial about the future of our country. I believe that we need to continue to focus on our education system and to support our military. We need to work together to ensure that our country remains strong.

N. White

Editorial Staff

Tom M. DeWitte

Sports Editor

Art Berto

Feature Editor

Dave Croodrnan

Exchange Editor

Gene Kemper

FILE THIRTEEN

By Dave Goodman

The Cal Poly cowboy population has increased by more than 200 club members, with both Bill Houser and Bill Whitty moving from the hillside state of Wyoming to California.

Last summer John Loftus and T. J. Anderson ran the barns and the haystrung in their fair state. The way I heard it was that Bill and Bill were bored and the only way to keep the boys out of trouble was to get the bee-upbeat characters to California.

Bill Houser, who has been working on the boys comes down south, on the theory that the weather is much milder. Much to the startled characters surprise, Bill and Bill turned up and registered here for school. Since their last Wyoming rodeo, Bill has been building confidence in himself by getting off the little guys a shot, "to hop um up a little."

Dear Editor,

I was taken aback by the recent editorial warning about the perils of film noir. I believe that the film noir genre has been unfairly maligned, and I would like to share my perspective on the matter.

M. Smith

Literary Magazine

Since we printed the letter to the English department as an example of how the students who are in the English class should treat each other, many students have approached us about their own experiences in the class. As long as the question has been brought up, we'll have to make some provisions for contributions from students, faculty members, etc., there are some students who want to know if they can contribute in their own way. We are not going to accept any contributions that are not of a high quality, but by all means bring them down to the El Mustang office where one of the editors will look at them.

We suggest that you write somewhere on the piece that you want your story to be in the magazine and put your name on it. We also suggest that you write somewhere on the piece that you want your story to be in the magazine and put your name on it.

Dear Editor,

I would like to share my experience with the American Red Cross. I recently donated blood, and I was impressed by the professionalism and kindness of the staff. They made sure that I was comfortable throughout the process, and they took the time to answer all of my questions.

G. Hall Landry

Dear Editor,

I agree with you on your editorial about the future of our country. I believe that we need to continue to focus on our education system and to support our military.

N. White

 STANDARD AND PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

SALES RENTALS REPAIRS

JOHNNY NELSON

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

609 HiFigre St. Phone 223
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NURSEYMEN PLAN ANNUAL SHORT COURSE IN MAY

The educational committee of the California Association of Nurseymen met at Cal Poly last Friday, January 19, to plan for the first short course for nurserymen here.

The committee indicated that a nursery training course open to all nurserymen and employees.

Instruction on a level for nurserymen, superintendents, foremen, salesman, and propagators will be given at the two-day meeting. About 22 leaders of the nursery industry are being scheduled as speakers, stated Howard Brown, O.H. Institute.

Among the subjects to be covered in the first annual short course are propagation, plant selection, grading, soils and soil management, and nursery management. Other courses are presented in greenhouse management, and new developments in pest control.

Committee chairman Bert Kallman anticipated that over 25 superintendents would gather on the campus to attend the sessions.

Leaders in the state's nursery industry comprise the educational committee. They are: M. F. Black, chairman, of Santa Barbara; A. L. Metz, executive secretary of the association; Frank Fox, president of the association; C. Mavro Warren, and Jim Belser. Cal Poly is represented on the committee by W. R. Hune, nurseryman; Chairman Howard Brown. President Julian A. McPhee

LOCALS TACKLE TOUGHEST FOR IN SCHOOL'S HISTORY

(Continued from page 1)

been one of the main weapons used by the local hard.

As for Saturday night, it will be a Pepperdine team with blood in the eye that greets the Mustangs in the 79th and Bowling street gymnasium. Fresh from a very successful tour of PCA conference competition, Coach Duckett and Whaley Waves will be out to even their record against tough opposition.

In their last trip that met with disaster, the Pep boys dropped four straight games to PCA foes after being called by COP, Sea Diego, and San Juan. Unless their losses continue, they will easily win the game.

Leading the Pepperdine attack against Poly for the second consecutive time will be流畅ed Hugh Faulkner, who will have another year to keep an eye on Dean Sims and Jim Ellis in that center slot. Also bolstering the Wave attack will be Chuck Gibbons, Jim Hamilton.

If the Mustang doesn't find starting assignments, Vic Lawson, and Bill Mitch in the himself will go for tonight's game. The Mustangs in the second game of the season from the Waves tomorrow night. Coach Ed Zuergerman is housed to find the going tough, though, and at best, the outlook is pretty bleak.

LOS LECHEROS FETE DAIRYMEN AT BANQUET

(Continued from page 2)

Jersey breeders meeting in Seara­
ments in June, was unable to ts­
end the club's second annual ban­quest. Churn, who lives in Los Angeles, was a guest and a fea­
tured speaker of the evening. He

has been associated with the Car­

non company since 1915. He

began as a dairy hand, became

manager of Carnation milk farms, was appointed assistant vice-presi­
dent/manager to become president of the company, and then returned to the Carnation company as vice-presi­dent.

Churn has served as president of the California Dairy Coun­cil and chairman of the California Dairy Advisory board. He

smoke briefly Tuesday night on the opportuni­

ty the dairy industry offers young men.

Sawyer has been a valley Jersey breeder for nearly 50 years. He has been based near Galt, Cal­ifornia, for the past 14 years. His
dairy cattle have won top honors in this state, including the Jersey Breeder of the Year award at the 1948 California State Fair.

Lee Lechero has a membership of 125 students in the dairy hus­
duty and dairy manufacturing department at Cal Poly. It was first organized in 1936, and the
ame Lee Lechero (the dairy

man) was adopted in 1944.

Guests at Tuesday night's ban­quet included J. J. S. McCurry.

President of the meeting. The pres­
ent of the selection of Churn and Sawyer for honorary membership­ships was made by George Drum, dairy department head. Hiner Banes, a member of the dairy department staff, was presented with a traveling bag by members of his dairy cattle judging team who won third place in the 1948 'International Expedition' in Portland last fall.

Guaranteed Balanced Recapping

Kimball Tire Co.

Sieberling Tire

283 Higuera Street

SAN LUIS OBISPO

TELEPHONE 728

Eat With Home Atmosphere At The

Dinner Gong

BLUE PLATE SPECIAL

65¢

SOUP - SALAD - VEGETABLES INCLUDED

662 Higuera St.

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Smoke a Lucky to feel your LEVEL best!

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco—mild, pure, light tobacco that makes a thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco experts—sailormen, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Lucky'8 fine tobacco picks you up when you're low, calms you down when you're high. That's the Lucky level where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

Attention Mr. Shoshonian:

I, for one, disagree with your letter of last week. Your confusion of the terms progressive and left wing, reactionary and the right wing distorts the issue. Your definition of liberalism as opinions, worthless and so forth is dishonest. In the world of write-floating and power politics it is all too easy to accept the gospel of some authority and decide to abide by the dictum: "This is truth, this is fact; this is wrong." From that point it is but a step to the position of authority and of allowing those in power, the dictators, the idealists; this is correct, the dictator says so; all else is wrong, the dictator says so.

On the contrary, Mr. Shoshonian, there is no line drawn sharply and clear, or, if there is, then all laws of world peace is lost. If you are normal, then all peoples must abide by the dictates of one or another minority, one or another intimate fringe.

There is, thank God, a third side. It sees, hears, and continues to observe the worldwide from the left and the right. You may call it liberalism; you may call it democracy.

—John M. Patterson

Editor, El Mustang
California Polytechnic College

Dear Sir:

Today, Christmas Seal responses reached $10,000. The total amount raised in the campaign a year ago had already been exceeded and take returns are reaching the goal of $11,000 which was set at the beginning of the campaign. Of this amount over $700 has been contributed by Cal Poly students. This splendid response shows your awareness of the need of controlling this disease.

Our thanks go to El Mustang and to the student body at large for the generous support in the campaign to wipe out tuberculosis which takes more lives between the ages of 16 and 46 than any other disease.

A. L. Ferrini, President

Dear Editor,

I wonder if anything could be done about the following situation? Would it be possible to open the "El Corral" about 15 minutes earlier? This would permit students to have a cup of coffee before the 6 o'clock classes. As my 6 o'clock classes seem to be getting worse at my persistent tardiness, I would appreciate something being done to rectify said situation.

—John Futella

Dear Editor:

Bob, in your eye, mud on your shoes, mud on your trousers, mud and more mud greets you on a rainy morning; when trying to dig your way between classes. How about it, landscaping department, isn't it time to do something about this mud? Even if funds aren't available to pave the mud areas, a few well placed loads of gravel would help considerably. Some like a few spare dollars could be found somewhere to finance the project.

—Bob Tuck

Dear Editor:

It is requested by the Poly Royal board of directors that any club or department desiring additional parking spaces in the student designated area, please submit a letter to the Poly Royal office in order to request the same.

—Bob Tuck

In order that they may get to and from classes easily, El State reserves special parking areas for disabled students. Unauthorized drivers who park in the restricted zones are dealt with very severely in that their cars are towed away and impounded by the local police.

—Larry Wells

Mt. San Antonio college at Pomona closed for a few days last week because many of the students were smuggling citrus during freezing nights.

—John Fudafla

Seniors May Sign for Letter Writing

(Continued from page 1) during the spring quarter by John Homan of the English department faculty. The course will be listed in the spring quarter class schedule as English 409, advanced letter writing.

Students will write actual letters of application for positions they wish to fill after their graduation. They will learn letter writing as a means of applying the psychology of letter writing.

Electric Recaps

Ain't No Good

Competitors Tell Me

Get Gyped by

MACRAE'S

O.K. Rubber Mfgs.
117 North Spring
Phone 208A

Complete Line
of MEN'S WEAR
Anderson Hotel Building

WE WIRE FLOWERS AND CORSAGES
Karleskint's
1422 Monterey St.